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mined by phosphafe- and acetate-mixtlll'es, we found at lJH = 6.00 
all optimal rea0tion to the action of the enzyme. On eithel' sidê the 
ttction decreases, {b'st slowi)', aftenvards l'apidly. Even at pil = 4.n 
and 7.5 it is stopped alrnost completely. At these pIls in,jury to 
the enzpne is ont of the qllestion clllring [he whole time of the test. 
'rhe pJace of the optimal PH does not change even when the digeslion
time is five times the ordinal'y dlll'ation. Tho influence of citl'ate
mixtlll'e3 is mllch more inhibitor)" than that of' phosphate- and acetate
mixtl1l'es. 'rite inhibitlOn is enel'getic ospecially on the side of the 
minor pII'S. '1'11 is accounts for the fact that in citrate-mixtl1l'es the 
optimal reaction has shifted towal'ds the neutral point. 

Astronomy. - "On absoï'ptimz of ymvitation and tlte 1]j{)on' S 

l01tgi~l~le." By Prof. Dl'. W. m: SJ~THR. Part 1. 

(Communicatecl in the meeting of November 30, 1912). 

By absOl'ption of gl'avitation we mean -the hypotllésis that the 
mutual gravitational at.traction of t wo bodies is c1iminished wheJl a 
third body is t.ravel'sec1 by the li11e joining the first two. If Ihis 
absol'ption exists, it will manifest itself by diminishing the attraction 
of the sun UpOll the moon dllring a lunal' eclipse. Therefol'e, in order 
to test tbe l'eality of 0111' hypothesis, we must compnte tho pertur
bations in the long·itude of the moon which are a conseqllence of 
this c1ecl'ease of attraction, 1) nd compare these computed pertllrbations 
with the weH known deviaLions of the obser\'ed longitude ti'om that 
derivec1 In accordance with the rigorous lavr of NEWTON. NEWCOl'lIB, 

in the last paper from his hand (M. N, Jan. 1909) has put before 
i he scientific wOl'ld tho great problem of these deviations Ol' "fluctu
ations" in the moon's longitnde. Tney can be repl'esented by a 
term of long perioc1, fol' which NEWCOl'llB finds an amplitude of 
12/1J)5 antI a pel'iod of 275 yeal's (gl'eat fluctllation), llp011 which 
are supel'posed irl'egnlar deviations (minor f1uctuations), which amount 
to not more than ± 4'1 in Ngwcol'llB'S representation. Mr. F. E. Ross, 
NI~wcmm's assistant, lias aftcl'wards l'epl'esented these minor fluctmttions 
by two empirical tel'll1S having p,eriods of 57 and 28 years and 
amplitudes of 2/1.9 anel 0",8 l'cspectively (M. N. Nov. 1911). Thc 
ontstanding l'esidllals are very smnll: aftel' 1850 they seldom l'each 1/1. 
In the yeal's befol'e 1850 the miJl or 11 net Ilntions al'e not so weil 
mal'kecl, j11'obalJly bec~nso (owing io the smaller Jlul1lbel' and gl'eatel' 
nncertainty of tbe availttble obsel'\'fl.tions) too man.)' years have 
been combined in ea~h mean l'esult. 
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The idea ot' expJaining these fluetnations by an' absorption of the 
gravitational attmction of tbe sun upon the moon by the earth 
dllring lunar eclipses, !las fol' tbe fh'st time been pnblicly worked 
ont py l\h. BOTTI,INGI<1R 1), the )nvestigation having been P1.'oposcd as 
the 'subject of a prize ess!1)' by the philosophical facllIty of the 
Univel'sity of l\Illnicfl. I had also towards the end of 1909 com
menced a simiIar investigation, which wa::, howevcr of a pl'eliminal'y 
eharacter and, as it did not lead to positive results, was discontinued 
and not published. The publieation of Mr. BOTTLrNGER'S dissel'tation 
led me to l'esnme tbe investigation. 

The decl'ease of the attl'action of the sun llpon the maon can be 
taken into account by adding to the forces considel'eel in the ordinal'y 
luna!' theo1'Y a pel'tm'bing force ,"teting in the c111'eetion of the line 
joining the snn and the moon, in tIle elirectioIl away from the suu. 
If the sun allel moon are treated HE. material points, this force is 

The meaning of the letters is: 
mi = mass of the 8un, 
n' , a' = meun motion and mean distance of thc eal'th. 
n, a = the same elements of the moon (osculating values), 
nu, au = the mean values of these elements, 
fJ., ]" = distance of' snll ti'om mOOll and ea,l' th , 
a = ao/a' 111 = n'/no. 

(1) 

The effect on the elements of the llJoon's Ol'bit can be compufed 
by the Ol'dina1'y formulas. The pel'tUl'bing forces are: 

radial force H cos {J cos (;_~/), 
transvel'sal " H cos {~ sin (Ç_~/), 
ol'thogonal ,,- H én [3, 

whel'e ; alld ;' al'e the selenocenttic longitucles of the ellrth twd SUIl, 

and ~ is the selenocentric httitude of the SUll, tlJe lUoon's ol'bital 
plane being taken as fundamental plane. Por the instalIL of central 
eclipse we have ;-;' = O. Tbe tl'a,nsvel'sal fOl'l'e therefol'e changes 
its sign during the eclipse, and its total effect is very nea,l'ly zero. 
The effect of the ol'thogonal force is entil'ely llegligiple. In the 
expl'eSSiOll of the l'Ll,dial force, we ean put cos (~-n = 1. We have 
furthel' with sufficient acelll'acy 

(J=s, ~ ='w + 180°, ;' = w', 

1) K. ~'. BOTTLINGEH. Die Gl'avilationslheorie und die Bewegung des l\londes. 
InauguraI-Dissel'lalion (München). 1912. 

See also "The Observalory" November 1912. 
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wh ere 
s = the moon's latitude, 

20, 10' ~= tl'ue longitudes of moon and sun. 

The radial force thus beCOll1e5 H cos s. It is easily verified that the 
mean motion (whose pel'tul'bation must be twice integrated to give 
the perturbation in longitude) is praetically the only element whieh 
need be considel'ed. VVe find 

dn 3 e sin v 3no 2m2 
Clo (a')2 e sin~, (2) 

---H cos s = - -- (1-2a) - -" cos s, 
a VI-e' a a '1" Vl-e' 

-dt 

where V is the moon's mean anomaly. Fol' the excentricity e we 
must use the osrulating value. The mean value will be denoted_ by 
eo' as for the other elements. 

During the eelipse we ean for the cool'dinates and elements of 
the moon use their va/ues for the epoch of central eclipse. We then 
find, fol' the addition to n as the effect of one eclipse: 

+1' 
ón fdn dt = 

, dt 

+1 
" 0 I-2a (a')' ao ,e sin v 1 - 3no - 1W -- -, - V--= cos s "dt, . (3) 

a 'I' Ct 1-e2 

-1' -1' 

where the time is counted from the middle of the eclipse, and ']1 

is the half duration. 
Now assume the absorption of gravitation to be proportional to 

the mass of the absol'bing body. We have then ,,= [.1.r, where 1)S 
the coefficient of absorption and (.t the mass of that part of the 
earth that is traversed by the "ray of gra"itation". This ray of 

gravitation, i. e. the infinitely thin cone 
.y. enveloping the sun and moon, whirh 

are considel'ed as points, by its motion 
.')t, XL during the eclipse cuts an infinitely 

tbin disc out of tbe body of the eartb. 
In the plane of this disc take two 
coordinate axes, of whicb the axis of 
x is parallel to the line joining sun and 
moon at the instant of centrality. If 
tben Q is the density and Xl and x, 

are the points where the "ray" entel'S and leaves the earth, we have 

FUl'thel' we have 
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or 

Consequently: 
+1 . 

811 

1,1 dw 
dy = - . l' - • dt 

l:. dt 

elt 
(1 + a) dy 

dw 
r-

elt 

Jxat = (1 +a:) 1J Q d,'/) dy. 

-T J'dt 

The double integral must be taken over the entire surface of the 
above considel'ed section of the eal'th, and l'epresents the mass of the 
infinitely tbin disco lts value therefol'e depends on the distribution of 
mass within the body of the earth. Like BOTTLINGER I take thc dis
tribution according to WmcHERT, i. e. a central co re of density ó2 = 8.25 
surl'ounded by a mantIe of density ól = 3·30. The radius of the core 
is Rl = 0'77 B. If we call D the radius of the above considered 

l' 
disc, we can take D = R . 11

0
2' whel'e 'To is tbe half-cluration of the 

eclipse computed with tbe mean elements of the moon's orbit, i. e. 
the value wbich is given in OPPOLZER'S Canon der Finsternisse, ex
pl'essed in minutes of time. The number 112 is the maximum of 
this half-duration. 

We th en fiod easily, in the case when the section is entirely in 
the outer mantle 

JJ(1 d,'/) dy = 3r R
2
ól (l~;Y' 

anel when it also travel'ses thc inner core (i. e. for To > 71.5): 

JJQ d.vdy = jf R
2
ó 1 12.5 (1

1
:;}- 0.62 1. 

Now put, in the {il'st case 

(
1' )2 

Jo = 100 11; 

and in the second case 

\ ( l' )2 I Jo = 100 ,2.5 11; -0.62 . 

1'he fUIlchon Jo which is tlms defined, is tabnlated in Dl'. BOTT
LlNGliJR'S dissertation, with the argument 1.10 , We have IlOW 
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+T \ 

J (1 + a) 3T R 2uj y J 
'Y.. dt= d 0 

tv 
-T 1001'-

dt 

(4) 

[tud ihis valne must be subtituted in the fOl'l11Ula (3) .. In doing 
this, we can eithel' express the coordinales [tnel yelocities in the 
oscnlating elements, Ol' the latter in the former, by the wel! known 
fOl'mulas 

or 

ll+ecosv 
:Tt-------

- r - a (l-e~) 

dl' ane sin v 

dt = VI e2 

We then find 

(a')2 a ~n án = - q Jo - cos s _0_0 

1" a2n (1 + e cos v)' 

e sin v 

d7t 
2 

(
a')2 (to no :Tt at 

(In = qJo -; cos 8 Vf-e 2
-(--), ' 

l' dw 2 

dt 

where we have pul 
3no7n 2 (1 -a) 1tR2(f

j 

q= 100a
o

cc y, 

(5) 

(6) 1) 

We can wit.h sufficient accnracy~) take in the f01'l11ula (5) o02no = a,2n , 

and in the fOl'mula (6) V i-el = V 1-eo 2. The fOl'111111as call, howevel', 
not be used fOl' the compntations, l.mless they ftl'e so developed as 
to contain only such qll.ar:tilies as can be easily del'ived from existing 
tabl es, 

l) 'fhe formula (6) is deriverl by BO'r'rLI~GER from the vis viva integml. In Ihis 
derivatiou he introdllces a couple of appl'oximations, which are unnecessal'y, and 
which aee the reason why lhe fact Ol' V l-e~ does not appeal' in his formula, On 
his page 12 he takes tan i fOl' s;n i, [f we retain sin i aud replace it by its vallle 

1 d" TT dt' the square root drops out of the fOl'mula, and consequently the approximation 

introduced on page 13 in the developmeht of t!tis sa me root is also unnecessal'J, We 
3 d-r V-- d(p () 

lhen find 6n = - -2- J -d ,Now we have l-e2 = r 2 -d and r = -, BOTTLIN-
an t t 7t 

3VI-è2 d:Tt 
GER'S formula (1) on page 13 thus becomefi tn = -d J, and bis formula 

() rp 
(I) on page (18) then becomes identical tr) our formula (6), 

2) See however 1he fo~tnote on p, 815. 
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The coordinates of the moon are dcvelop9d in the luna1' theo1')' 
in series depending on the four arguments l, l', J? and D, wh ere 
l a'nd l' are the mean anomalies of the moon and sun, F the mean 
argument of the m00I1'8 latitude, allel D the rlifference of the mean 
longitudes of tbe moon anel SUIL Fot' the rnean opposition we bave 
D = O. The othe1' three arguments are contained, undet' the names 
of I, II anel Hl, in ÛPPOLZER'S "Tafeln ZUl' Berechnung der Mondfin
sterni&se". We have 

, 9 
II = 10 1 , 

9 
2FI = 10 (111-37.66) 

Denoting the mean longitueles by ). and )/, and tbe true longitudes 
by w, w', we ha"e 

10' = J..' + dl', 
wh ere 

5 
dl = 2e sin i + 4" e2 sin 21 - y2 sin 2P 

represents tbe elliptic term (y~ = sin2 ~ i), anel bJ, the sum of all 

pe1'turbations in longitude. Tho perturbations in the motion of the 
ea1'th can be neglected. Then, denoting tlÎe values fol' mean opposition 
by the sufiix 1, we luwe 

)'1-),,/ = 180°, lVI-WI ' = 1800 + dil + 1::.1'1 - dl/; 

for the instant of central eclipse on the oUler hand we have 

w-w' = 180° - y2 sin 2F. 
We now put 

b. = (w l - UIt') - (10 -w') = dl l + b.)'1 - dlt' + y2bin 2P, 

Then, 12 (1-c) and 12 (l-g) being the mean motions of the perigee 
and the node, we have, noglecting perturbations 1) : 

clIO 11 
(l, = dt = n (1 + 2ee cos l + "2 ee2 eos 2l - 2.1y2 cos 2P), 

, die' " 
ft = - = nm (1 + 2e eos l + .. ), 

dt 

The time elapseel bet ween the epochs of mean opposition and 
éentral eC'lipse is then 

b. 
b.t= -

ft-ft' 

At the instant of central elipse we have thus 

l = II + ne6 t, v = l + dl + 6l, 

i) See ho wever the next footnote. 
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where 6.l = 6.).. - 6.w, 6.w being lhe pertlU'bation in the longitude 
of the perigee. ~'urther we have, to the order of accu1'acy here" 
required,' ól = öll - 2e6. cos l. Therefore, neglecting the difference 
between the perturbations 6.1 and 6.l1 fit the two ep ochs, and putting
c = (l-m) Cl, we ünd 

v = II + öl/ - 1'2 sin 2FI-6.w-(c'-I).6. . (7) 

Now we have approximately [I = 1/ -m.6, and also c l -1 differs 
not mueh from 111, therefore, if 6.w is neglected, we find from (7) 

v-v' = ll-l/-y2 sin 2F, or 1O-tV' =. ÀI-)../-y~ sin 2F. 

The term y2 sin 2F is the reduction from true oppositión to central 
eelipse. Oonsequently the meaning of these formnlas is: The differenee 
of the t1'ue longitudes of moon and sun at true opposition is equal 
to the difference of the mèan longitudes at mean opposition. 

In the expression fol' 6., whieh ouly OCCllrs muItïplied by tlle 
small factor Cl -1, we can neglect all pel'turbations exeept the 
evertion. This Jatter is very easily applied by replacing eo in ól by 
6 ' 
7" eo (see e. g. TISSERAND III p. 134).' We have thus 

12 . I 
6. = - e sin ti - 2e l sm 1

1
• 

7 

We must now develop tlle quantity 

[(= - coss . (a') 2 e sin v 
T' l+e cos v 

where for V we must introduce the value (7). vy e ean take with 
sufticient accuracy 

- = 1 + 2e' cosl'. (a') 2 

1" ~ 

FUl'ther we ean take cos s = 1, and we put 

6.e = ~"cos ,'V, 

It appears, in fact, on investigation that all perturbations whieh 
need be considered, are of th is form: Wethen find easily 

J(: eo' sin ll-[~ + ~ (C'-I)J eo
2 sin 211 +(c' +1) ee' sin (tI +l/) + ,I;"sin (ll-X), 

12 7 

The perlmbations 6.e and 6.w are not as snch contained in the 
existing luna)' theories. I have therefol'e deri ved them, neglecting all 
pertul'ba~ions that do not exeeed 0,01 eo, The only remaining tel'~ 

is again the evection. Those temls in the pertUl'bing function, which 
in 101lgiLude give rise to the val'iation, prodllce a large pel'tUl'bation 
in e and w, but its argument ia ,'l] = [ ± 2 D, and eonsequently the' 

• 
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con'esponding term in K is zero, sin ce 2DI = 0 I). The eveetion-term 
bas the argument tV = 21-2D: The resuiting term in K therefore 
h~s the same argument as the principal term. Finally I found in thü:i way 

K = eo 10.858 sin II - 0.031 sin 211 + 0.033 sin (ll + l/l 
= 0.0471 lsin II (1--0.072 cos ll) + 0.039 sin (ll + l/)l . . (8) 

In' order to verify this result, I have also eomputed the formula 
(6). The values of :re and 'W~À expressed in the arguments l, t, D 
and F were taken from BROWN'S Iunar theory. From these we easily 

d~ dw 
det'i ve - and -. 

dt at 
We must then substitute for the argnments their values 

l = II + en D.t D -::= 1800 + (1- m) nD.t 
l' = lt' + mn D.t 2F = 2FI + 29 nD.t 

The. valne of D.t is given in OPPOLZER'S "Syzygien-Tafeln fur den 
Mond", page 4. The value there given i::; the interval of time between 
mean and true opposition. To get the valne for the epoch of eentral 
eclipse it is sufficiently accurate to omit the term +0.0104 sin (2g' +2w'). 
The interval thus computed must then be reduced to our unit of time 
(see below). The developments, which are rather long, finally led to 
the following formula, whel'e nothing is neg!ected that can affect the 
thil'd decimal plaee: 

d:re 
~-

a o 2no _._d~ coss = 0/15404. 1°.8075 sin II - 0.0300 .sin 211 

(dW) + 0.0300 sin (ll + l/) - 0.0020 sin (2l1 + lt') 
dt _ 0.0033 sin l'l - 0.0050 sin (ll-l'l) 

+ 0.0016 sin 2FI - 0.0055 sin 2F I cos ll, 
+ 0.0114 cos 2/1'1 sin Zil • • . (9) 

Eclipses OCCUl' near the node. Consequent!y sin 2F < ~. Thus, if 
we neglect all but the first three and the last term, none of the 

negle('ted terms exceeds _1_. Further cos 2P js always included 
200 . 

betweell the limits 1 and 0.866. Therefore if we take cos 2FI = 0.96 
1 

thronghout, we cannot make a larger error than about - of the 
10 

last term. This lattet· then becOlnes 0.0110 sin II and can be added 
to the principal term. We tlms finally get tlle formula . 

1) Thc influence of lhe variation on thc osculating values of a and n, is consi· 
derable, but it is thc same in all oppOSitiOllS, so that a2n is a constant. The same 
thing is truc of the error which is produced by our taking in ~, in the computatioll 
of t:.t, the mean instead of the osculatjng vaJue of n. 
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ón = - ql Jo (sin II (1-0.074 cos ll) + 0.037 sin (ll + i/H, 'v (10) 
where 

ql = 0.8185 X 0.05404 X q V1-eo~ = 0.04473q. 
TIle agreement with (8) is vel'J' satisfactol'y I). 
We adopt as unit of time the mean interval between two sncces

sive ecIipAes, i. e. 6 synodic months or 177.18 days. Then taking 
aR units of length and of density the eal'th's radius and the density 
ól of the outer mantIe, we find 

ql = 1262/1.y 

Calling À the coefficient of absorption in the C. G.s. system of units, 
we have r = lUl À, and theretore 

ql = 2656."109 .À. 

TIle formula (10) has been used to compute the value of ón fol' 
all eclipses occurring in OPPOLZER'S Oanon between 1703 and 1919. 
The coefficient ql was omitted, the restllts are thel'efore expressed in 
ql as unit. 

Eclipses oreur in gronps of six. 'rhe interval of time between two 
snecessive eclipses of a gl'OUp is 6 synodic montlls. In some gl'OUpS 
thel'e are only five or four eclipses: we ean then still treat the 
group as cOl1sisting of 6 eclipses, if fOl' the missing erlipses we 
assume ón = 0 2). 

Between each gl'OUp and the next one Ol'. two eclipses are missed 
out, the intenal of time between the last eclipse of one group and 
the first of the next group being in those cases 11 or 17 synodir. 
months instead of 12 or 18. 

Five g'l'OUpS make a Sal'os of 223 synodic months = 6585.2 days 
== 18.03 years. 

The interval of 6 synodic montlls being the unit of time, the 
pertUl'bation in n is del'ived by simply adding up the individual 
va lues lof ón, i. e. forming the fit'st series of sums. TIten to get the 

I 

pel'tUl'bations in longitude we must again fOl'm the successive sl1ms 
of thefie values of n, aftel' having fWed in so many times the final 
value :of 17, of each group as th ere are empty plaees corl'esponding 
to the eclipses dl'opped out between that group and the llext, l'emem
bering however thar 1'01' one of these missing eclips eR we must. only 
take 5/ ij of this final value. 

1) The differencc in the multiplier oulside the brackels is pl'oduced by the negleet 
of the Îl1fluence of the variatioll in (8) (see preceding footnote). 

S) In the course of time eclipses drop out at the beginning of the groups and 
new eclipses appeal' at the end. The limils of the gL'OUpS are tllus l1isplaced 
within tjle SUl'OS. Du1'Îng the interval of two celltuL'ies treated in this paper, it is 
not necessary to take accouut of this displacement. 
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In each of the two series of sums we can start with an arbi
tl'ary constant. 

'Vhen the compntaiioJls weJ'e earl'ied ont it appeal'ed tbat always 
.fhe values of (fn sllmmed np over a, complete Saros ga,,, e a \'er,)' 
smaIl total, while tlle pel'tufbation in longitude sbowed a very marked 
periodîcity, with the Saros as pel'iod. 

Accordingly I haye divided the total pertul'uation illto two pal'ts: 
the pel'iodic Saros and the l'emaining non-pet'iouie part. I ea,U I::.np 

and 1::. 1.// the increase of the mean motion and the longitude dUl'ing 
the pth Sm'os. if the illitial constants for both series oî sums are 
taken zero. The purely pel'iodic part of tlle pel'turbation dnring that 
Sm'os is then derived by taking fOl the initial COllstant of the fil'st 
series of sums - i. e. the initial \'alue of the pel'tm'bation in n -

a valne no determined from the condition 37~ 110 + I::.À = 0 (372-
6 6 

is the length of the Saros in our units of time). The pert11l'bation in 

longitude at the end of the pt". Saros is then: 

J.I' = 1::.;'0 + 2 I::.J.k + 37~ lp I::.no +- .f (p - k) I::.ni.; / , 
k=l 6 ! k=l ~ 

where I::.no and 1::.)'0 are the initial constants of the two series 
of sums, i. e. the vallles of n and j. at the beginning of the fil'st 
Sm'os. Putting now 

"t'l lr 

we have: 

which forl1luIa still contains two at'bitrary contants I::. )'0 and 1'1. If 
1 . 

fol' I::. u I.. and I::.ov we choose the meR.ll values ot' I::.}.k alld 376"l::.nk, 

the tel'ms under the signs 2 are smal! and of varying sign. 'fhe 
term containing ])2 is of the nature of a secl1lal' accelel'atioll. If we 
denote Ihe time expl'etised in centtll'ies by T, then iJ is eqlli valent 
to 5.55 T, Ol' ~p~ to 15.4 '[2, 

'rhe individunl mIlles ot' ón will be givon in Ihe secOlld pari of 
Ihis paper. 'rablo 1 contains the vaIues of I::.n, 1::.1, 1::. 11' tUld 1::.1À fol' 
each Saros. 
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TABLE I. 

~ IS"~I Ln I LJ 
I I: I ) 

I ti' I I I '2 I New~. 'I ' l 160 

1703.0 +1091 - 628 -3.9 1-5"4 
I - 7.5 +1839 +103 -756 

1721.0 0 0 0 - 0.4 
Il - 2.3 +2180 +297 -415 

1739.1 - 647 + 690 + 4.3 + 4.6 
III - 2.2 +2299 +300 -296 

1757.1 - 878 +1414 + 8.8 + 9.1 
IV -16.9 +2197 -246 -3~8 

1775.1 - 911 +1954 +12.2 +11 :5 
V -11.8 +2415 - 57 -180 

1793.1 - 972 +2084 +13.0 +12.9 
VI - 8.3 +2565 + 74 - 30 

1811.2 - 940 +1925 +12.0 +11.7 
VII - 6.2 +2537 +152 - 58 

1829.2 - 862 +1430 + 8.9 + 8.7 
VIII -11.1 +2627 - 30 + 32 

1847.2 - 542 + 795 + 5.0 + 4.1 
IX -15.7 +2874 -202 +281 

1865.3 - 3 - 3 o - l.l 
X -14{8 +3200 -168 +605 

1883.3 + 658 -1061 - 6.6 -- 6.1 
Xl -21.4 +3135 -413 +540 

1
1
;901.3 

+1086 - 2734 -17.1 -10.2 
XII - 5.3 +3269 -H85 +674 

1919.4 +1237 -5066 -31.7 

VVe have 6 0v = - 382, 6 0 ), = + 2595. If we neglect the term 
in p\ and ehoose the va.llles of 6) 0 and v I so as to make )'p = 0 
fol' 1721 and 1865, tbe pertm'bation in 10llgitude given llllder the 
heading ÀI reslll ts, If we add the term 1 p2 6 0 v, at tbe same time 
altel'Ïng the initial constants so that the pertm'bation l'emains zero 
at the sltme two epochs, we get the values )'2

1
). 

Tbe l'eIiability of these l'esults of course depends on the reliability 
of tbe individual valnes of on. The values of II in two sucressive 
eclipses differ by 155°, ('onsequently the valnes of on have oppasite 
sign& and nendy destl'oy each othel'. T/Jel'efore, to al'rive at a tal er
able accuracy in the finaJ pertUI'bation in longifnde, it is neces'lary 
to compuie the individual (fn to a much highel' acclll'acy. The sum 
of the negJected terms in the series (9) will gcnel'ally nol exceed 
1/200, Ol' in some cases pel'haps 1/100' of the whoie. The maximum 
value of on is about 190, we may tblls expect on this account an 
error of one, Ol' in extreme cases, 2 unit::;. 

The chief SOlll'Ce of uncertainty is the fl1nction Jo' This fllnction 
contain& the hypothesis l'egal'ding the distl'ibution of mass in the 

1) In lhe originul Dutch there was a mistake in lhe values of "1 and "2' which 
bas here been cOl'l'ecled, The conclusions l'emain the same, 
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body of tbe earth. If a distmbution differing from WrFcHERT'S is 
adopted, the fnnction Jo is considel'ably aHered. What is the effect 
of thls on t!Je final result can only be decided by actllally carl'ying 
out the computation with a different hypothesis. Tbis has been done, 
as will be related iJl Ihc second part of this paper. Here it must 
suffice to state that, although there arè some dlfferences, the genel'al 
charactel' of t!Je l'eslllts is l'emarkably similal' to those of the first 
cornpntation. It may tie rnentioned th at also 111y pl'elirninal'y inves
tigation of 1909, thongh based on a totally different and only 
J'oughly approxirnate fOl'111ula, gave l'esults of the same charac1er. 

The hypothesis thn.t the snn and maan ca,n be treated as points, is 
also, of course, only approximate, and It IS very chfficult to bay in how 
fa/I' it affects the rehability of the resu1t;. It seerned howe\'er better, at 
the pL'esent state oftlte qucslion, to rest content with this appl'OÀimation, 

The fnnction Jo howevel' gi ves rise to errors in still another way. 
It is tabulated with the half-duration 1'0 as argllment. This is taken 
from the Canon, where it IS gl ven in minuLes of time, and can th us . 
be a half, Ol' in same cases perhaps even a whole minute in error. 
'l'he l'esnlting error 111 ón may occ[I,sional/y alllount to 4 l:mitE. Thus, 
neglecting the unrertainty introduced by the hypotbesis regarding 
the distribution of density, I he purely nnmerical error in dn may 
reach an amount which can be tn.ken to corl'espond to a mean er1'ór 
of say + 3 units. 'fhe mean el'rol' of the pertllrbatioll in 12 'l.fter [J 

eclipses is then + 3Vp. Fot' a Saros (30 eclipses) this gives + 16. 
Also the m. e. of tlte secolld :mm (i. e. the pertlll'batioll in longitude, 
if we neglect the fact that sometirnes the interval between succes
sive echpses differs from the normal valne) IS fOllnd to be 
± ~ V6 IJ (17+1) (2 p+J). For the Sm'os this becomes ± 292, 

It thus appears that all fhe values which have been found for 
6n might very weIl be elue to accidental acculllulation of the inaccu
l'acies of the compufations. On tlte ofher hand the cÎrcumstance th at 
tlJey have the bame sign thl'ougbout might lead us to consider them 
as at least pal'tly real; by which I mean as necessary conseqnences 
of the adopted hypotheses. 'fhe values of 6 1), also al'e not so large 
that theil' l'eality can be considered as cerlain, but here also the 
systematic change with tlte time ma)" be an indlcation of their being 
not entirel.r due 10 accidental el'1'OrS of computatwn. 'fhe only thing 
that can be asserted with confidence ib that the values of A1v anel 
6À 1 are smal/, alld consequently that the non-periodic part of the 
pel'tlll'bations in longitude has a smooth-running course: no other 
irregnln.rities witlt shOl't periods can exist in the longitude than those 
which are contained in the pcriodic part. 
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This periodic part is very nearly the same in all Saros-periods. 
1t wiJl be given in detail in tlle second part of this papee. '1'0 show 
its genel'al chal'actel' I give here in Table 1I tlle mean fOl' the last 
five periods VIII-XII (1829-1919), wbich are the most important 
for the eomparison with the obsel'vations. The first column conlains 
the time t counted in synodi? lllonths from tile beginning of tile 

TAB L E IJ. 

I t I 's IForm.' t I Js IForm·1 t I Js iForm.' t I J.I IForm.' t I i. i form. 

0 0 o 411-521 - 5231 88 -5731-546 129 - 34 - 36 176 +312 --1360 

6 - 75 - 84 47 -560 -572 94-557 -491 135 + 64 + 45 182 +311 +356 

12 -143 - 167 53 -578 -608 100 -545 - 426 141 +133 +120 188 +321 +337 

18 -309 -359 59 -654 -631 106 -362 -354 147 +237 +20'3 194 +305 +306 

24 - 321 -331 65 -538 -640 112 --319 -273 153 +239 +247 200 +240 +262 

30 -441 -406 71 -603 -635 118 -216 -190 159 +262 +295 206 +272 +206 

36 -4871-474 77 -582 -616 124 - 117 -106 165 +:316 +330 212 +174 +140 

I 
83 -577 -583 171 +3141 +352 2181+ 76 + 66 

SUl'os. This pel'iodic pel'tUl'bation can be repl~esented wifh unexpected 
aCCIll'acy by tbe formula: 

I. s = - 140-50 sin -- - 16 26 O [
2 at' t 0 ] 

223 
. . (12) 

The values computed by this forll1ula are given in the table UIlder 
the heading "Form". 'rIle constant term, of cÓ\ll'se, is unim'portant, 
and rould be added 10 the arbitl'at·y constant of integration L::.Ào. lt 
would almost entirely disappeal', if the Sm'os was begllH at the end 
of the Ihird gl'OUp, say at about t = 121. If the time is expressed 
in years, the formula becOInes 

I.s:=::: -- 14.0 + 500 sin [19~.967 (t-1900) + 137.°1 ] . (13) 

rl'he CO!l1'se of the pertm'bation in longitude is J'emarkably similal' 
in the different pedods, the. il'regulal'iiies, i.c, the deviations from 
the sine-fol'mula, l'eclll'l'ing in each pel'iod at the same va/nes of t. 
'rhe roefficient of tlle sine on the other hand vat'Îes frorn one pel'iod 
to anoth91'. For tbe Ih'st eight pE'riods it oseiJIates lJetween about 
350 and 400, in the later pCI'Îods it increnses IIp fo abouL' 600 tOl' 
tbe Saros XlI (1901-·-1919). " 
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Compal'ison with the obs81'vations. The excesses of the obsel'ved 
longitude of the moon over the longitude as computed by pure 
gravitational theory, which have been given by NEWCOl\fB, must still 
be eOl'rected by the diffel'enees bet ween tlle uew lunar theory of 
BROWN and HANSJ<~N'8 6eo1'y which has been used by NEWUOMB. The 
COl'rections nece8sal'y on th iR [\,('('0 u nt have been collected by 
BATTBRMAN~ 1). Ollt of the 43 terms given by liim we need only 
consider t.he terms of long periods (14)-(22) and (43). For (he 
rliscussion of Ille non-periodic part of the pertUl'bation in longitude 
wé mnst take account of Ihe tel'ms (16; to (19), which have periods 
between 128 anel 1921, years 2). I have, howevel', not applied these 
terms, tlJe reahty of the non-pel'iodic part being too uncel'tain to 
warrant ll111ch labour to be bestowed on il. Fot' the di.seussion of 
the pedodie part, we have- to consider the terms (14), (15), (20), 
(21), (22) and (43), whieh can be written as fo11ow8: 

(14) + 0".48 sin 40°.67 (t -1894.3) pedod 8.84 years 

(22) + 0 .13 sin 30 .35 (t - J 894.6) "11.87,, 
I 

(20) +0.24sin20.66 (t-1890.7) ., 17,41 " 

~i3) .+ 0 .56 .~in 19 .35 (t -1892.2) "18.60,, 
(15) , + 0 .13 sin 10 .34 (t --1870.4) "34.76,, 

(21) + 0 .28 sin 9 .69 (t -1877.6) "37.14,, 

The therm (43) contains the correction gi\'en by BATTERMAN in 
his "Zusatz", It is very similar to the term whirh was already 
applied by Ross, viz: - 0".50 sin st = + 0".50 sin 19°.35 (t -189.,1.8). 
These correetions must be added to the tablllar longitudes, or sub
tracted fI'om the residuals. 

Considering now first the non-periodic part, it is very remarkable 
that the values of ).~ as given in Table I are between the years 
1703 and about 1894 almost identical to NEWCOllIB'S great fluctuation, 
if 160 of our units are taken equal to 1". This is at once apparent 
from the last two columns of table I, 9f which the last contains 
the gl'eat fluctnation aceording to NEWCOl\IB. Therefûre, if we assumed 
the absol'ption of gravitation to be th~' true explanation of the great 
fluctuation, we should have 

160 X 1262" . y = 1" y = 5.10-0 

However, aftel' 1894 the similarity ceases. The agreement' before 
th at date depends on the assllmption of. the l'ea.lity ,of th'~ 'valnes' 

tiJ' • ~ • 

1) Beobachtllngs Ergebnisse der IC, Sternwarte zu BerIin, N0. 13, 1910. 
2) Thc most important of these is a correction of 0."85 to' the' coefficient of tlte 

weU knowIl Venus-term of 273 years period. . , ~ 0' J , • 

54 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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which ha\Te been found for l:::.n and l:::.Ä, especially the negative 
value of the mean l:::.ov. This latter is equivalent to a secular accele
ration of which the coefficient would, with tbe above valne ,of q, 
become - 37". This, of course, is entirely inadmissibJe and eonse
quently it is not possible to consieler the value of l:::.ov as real unlesb -
we take for q sucb a small value that the whole effect becomes 
entirely negligible 1), The partiaJ agreement of I. z with 1he empirical 
terms of long pe'riod can thel'efol'e not he consielel'ed as a proof for 
the existence of an absol'ption of gravitation. 

We now come to the comparison with the observations of the 
periodic part of our computed pel'tnrbati9n. This comparisol1 was 
only carl'ied out for the time aftel' 1829. Fl'om 1847 to 1\-)12 I had 
the advantage of being able to make nse of a new and careful 
reduetion of the Greenwich mèrielian observations whieh Prof. E. 
F. VAN DE SANDE BAKHUYZ1N most kindly placeel at my disposal. 
Prof. BAKHUYZEN applied to the meridian obsel'vations the corrertion 
fol' the differenee of right ascension of the moon between the epochs 
of true and of tabular meridian passage, fot' those j'ears in w bich 
this conection had not yet been applied at Gl'eenwicb. Then tlle 
systematic corrections, which in bis former l'eduction (These Pro
ceedings, .Jau. 1912), were taken constant over tbe whole intel'\'al 
from 1847 to 1910, wel'e derived anew. The following are the syste
matie correetiol1s finally adopteel by Prof. BAKHUYZEN tOl' t11e obser
vations of tile limb : 

1847-4S 49-57 5R-68 79-98 1899-1911 
0".00 -1".61 -0".83 -0".62 +0".39 

For the observations of the Cl'ater Mösting A the eOl'rection was 
derived in two different ways, which gave - 0".22 and + 0".3-1 
respectively. The aelopted cOl'l'ection is 0".00. Prof. BAKHUYZEN then 
formed the means of the meridian observations of the limb, of the 
crater anel the occultations, the latter being takell from NEWCOl\1B'S 
paper, but eOl'l'eeted by + 0".18, for reasons explained in his 
paper of Dec. 1911. The correcteel results of the meridian observations 
anel the means thus cleriveel are given in Table VII in the seeonel 
part of this paper. From these means I then subtraeted the theoretical 
cOl'l'ections given by "BA'rTERMANN anel quoted above. The resulting 
cOl'l'ected means whidl are thus the excesses of the longitude of 
the ,mOOll over the pUL'e gmvitational value, diminisheel by NEWCOMB'S 
great iluctuation, we re plotted anel a smooth curve was drawn thl'ough 

1) In my ronner investigation I was led to u simiJul' conclusion (see "The obser" 
vatol'y" Nov. 1912 page 892). 
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them. From this cUl've were read olf the values given below in 
Table III under thc heading "Obs." If these are comparecl with 
the compnted pel'tul'bation, of which the pel'iodic part is also given 
in the table under the heading Às, there appeal's at 11rst sight to be 

T A -B L E III. 

)s I ~bJ~'1 
500 

I 
I I 

t3"81 + 60 1829 -0"3 + 20 -03 1865 +3'7 1892 -2"8 -340 - 2'1 

35 - 0.8 -550 tO.3 68 -12.4 -500 3.4 95 - 3.1 t300 -3.7 

41 -0.5 ! 60 -0.6 71 0.0 - 630 -1-1.3 98 -2.0 t380 -2.8 

47 +1.3 + 10 +1.3 74 -1.8 -350 1.1 1901 +0.5 + 40 I tO.4 

50 +1.1 -440 +2.0 77 -2.5 ·230 -3.0 04 +1.4 -560 -t 2.5 

53 +1.1 -550 +2.3 80 -1.4 1330 -2.1 07 t 2.7 -640 -1-4.0 

56 -1-2.0 -330 +2.7 83 -1.4 + 50 --1.5 10 +4.4 -350 +5.1 

59 -1-3.0 -t 170 +2.7 86 -2.2 -580 -1.0 12 5.1 + 70 i 5.0 

I 
62 -1 3.8 +270 +3.3 89 -3.0 -630 -1.7 

I 

a cel'tain similarity in the course of thé two curves. MI'. BOTTLINGER. 

whose results on the wllOle agree with mine, has been led by this 
similal'ity to considel' the existence of an absorption of gl'a\'itation 
as being established "mit guter Wahl'scheinlichkeit". In fact, from 
about j 84:0 10 1868 tlle obsel'ved devi<~tions can be \Tery satisfactol'ily 

1 
represented by about -},~ + a smooth curve, which latter then 

500 

must either be ascL'ibed to the non-perioc!rc parI, Ol' l'emain unexplained. 
Aftel' 1868, howevel', the agl'eement is lost. We have again a partial 
parallelism between 1886 aud 1891, and also Ihe in~l'ease aftel' 1908 
coiucides wilh an inCI'ease of i." but it is impossible so 10l'epl'esent 
the obset'ved. values over the whole inlenal 1H29 to 1912 by i.s 

multiplieel by a constant coefiicient, that the remaining difference~ 
fOl'm a smooth curve. Still I think we cannot considel' the pl'obability 
of the existenee of an absoJ'ption of gravilation as established unless 
the residuals remaining aftel' applying the pel'llll'bation proüucecl by 
th is absol'piioJl (and which thcn renmÎn unexplaillecl), are small a,nel 
for111 a smooth curve, or at leasl al'C le5s il'l'egulat· Ihan the original 
fluctuations. The valnes of Obs. -leJ \ however, whatever value., we 
adopt fol' le, al ways al'e consicleral.Jly more Îl'regular than the observecl 
values themselvee:. 'fIte sndden fall between 1868 anel 1874 roincides 

54:* 
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with a horizontal stretch (minimum) of Às, the quick rise from 1897 
to 1906 cOl'responds to a decl'ease of )'s' - The effect of absorption 
cannot have anothel' period than lR.03 years, while in lhe observed 
tlllCt llations periods of differen t length are certainly [lrcsen t. 

Jt appears to we, lherefol'e, t hat so lar VI- e have no reason to 
consider the existence of a senóible absorption of gravitalion as proved, 
or even as probabIe. 

(To be ('ontinue(D. _._ 

Astronomy. "On Absorption of Gmvitation and the moon's 
longitude". By Prof. Dr. W. DE STTTER. Part H. 

(L:oll1ll1unicated in tlw meeting of December 28, 1~12). 

The cOnclllsions derived in the firs! part of this paper are entil'ely 
confirmed by the second cornpntation, which was all'eady referl'ed to 
in that part, and which was based on a different hypo thesis regarding 
the distribution of mass in the body of the eal·th. I now assumed a 
core of density d'2 = 20 and radius R'l=O.55 lt, surrollnded by a mantle 
of density ó\ = 2.8 I). In the same wa}' as before, I put, tOl' To < 93.5 

(
71 )2 

Jo' = 84.7 11°2 ' 

and for To > 93.5 

Jo' = 84.7)7.1 (:~;J -4.27!. 

The multiplier :100 has been rep]aced uy 84.7 = 100 ,(f/Nl in 
order to get the same va]lle of q fol' both computations. The l'eslllt' 
of the introduction of this new disll'iblltion of mass instead of the 
formel']Y assnmed one is 10 incl'ease the amount of absorption for 
long eclipses and to diminish it for short eclipses. The ratio Jo'/Jo 
vat'Ïes fl'oll1 0.51 to 1.25. lt is sl1lallest for those eclipses in which 
with WmcuERT'S hypothesis the CO\'e also cOlltribules to the absorption, 
while in the new hypothesis the ray of gravitation is situatad e~tirely 
in lhe mant!e. For the plll'pose of computation this ratio Jo'/Jo was 
tabu!ated with the argument To' We have thén 

J' 
ón' ==......!. Ón. 

Jo 

I) This hypothesis has been suggested by recent investigations by Mr. GUTENBERG, 

which wel'e kindly communicaled to me by Dl'. llol'TIJINGER Mr. GUTENBERG finds 
that the real dislribution of mass is incJuded Letween thc Iimits given by "2 = ~6, 
~'l = 2.8 anel J~' = 8, ;;'1 = 4.4. It being my intelltion 10 investigale lhe effect of 
a change in lhe function Jo," I purposely look the uppel' limit, which differs most 
from WmClIERT'S assumplioll. . 


